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VOLUME XIII

Normal Bows

To Duck Frosh
Wolves Lose in Astoria
Grid Fracas by
12-6 Score
Principally through the hard driving of Jimmy Nicholson, former sa.lem high ace, the Oregon frosh managed to eke out a 12-6 win. over the
Oregon Normal Wolves Saturday
night before a capacity crowd at
Gyro field in Astoria.
The Oregon frosh got the jump
on the Wolves in the second quarter. starting from their own 2ilyard llne, with Nicholson the prime
ground gainer, to the O.N.S. three
and a half-yard line. Here Gammon,
frosh fullback, gained a yard and a
half and then crashed over for a
(Continued on Page Two)

Scholastic Honoraries
Hold- Joint Banquet
At the joint banquet of Sigma El)silon Pi, women's honorary fraternity, and Theta Delta Phi, men's
scholastic honorary, on Wednesde,y,
October 16 at the Monmouth hotel,
15 new students were welcomed into membership. Dr. J. N. Carls, the
speaker of the evening, gave an address on the Italy-Ethiopia conflict
and the state of present European
affairs.
• Theta Delta Phi, presided over by
Kenneth Stuart, received into its
company Lester "Pat" Cody and
Raphael Toner.
Margaret Blood, president of
Sigma Epsilon Pi, extended membership to Orva Aebi, Hazel Jean
Buss, Anna Cook, Dolly Dolan,
Phyllis Dorffler, Thelma Gillette,
Mrs. Jennie Hurd, Rowena Malone,
Mabel Ogan, Rena Pendleton, Lillian Rutschmann, Mary Matteson,
Beatrice Price.

Montezuma, Morocco
Pictures in Assembly

\

Two motion pictures, "The Land
of Montezuma" and "Found in Morocco," were presented in chapel
this morning by Mr. Ellis A. Stebbins, using the schools sound motion picture projector. The pictures
were travel films and were very interesting.
Assembly goers have something
interesting to look forward to for
the next several chapel periods.
Entertainment frpm movies, through
music, to original programs has
been scheduled.
Wednesday, October 23, Mary
Martin will present a piano concert. Miss Martin xs an Oregon Normal student and has played in
assembly at other times. She is playing with the Salem symphony orchestra this winter.
The A:,sociated Women Students
have planned a program to be presented Friday, October 25. School
talent will be featured in this program.
Chapel entertainment for Octo •
ber 28 will be provided by the
· Washington-Yamhill counties organization. With much talent in the
group, this bids fair to be interesting to all.

\
')

'Mussolini Europe's Bad Boy,'
Characterization by Dr. Carls
"Mussolini is today Europe's bad
boy, but Hitler ).s the man w~o is
really feared," declared Dr. J. N.
Carls, new member of the O.N.S.
faculty, in addressing members of
Sigma Epsilon Pi and Theta Delta
Phi at a joint banquet in the Monmouth Hotel, Wednesday evening,
October 16.
In epitomizing the complications
aroused by the Italo-Ethiopia conflict, Dr. Oarls outlined Britain's
interest in the situation as follows:
First, and probably most obvious
but least important, is the control
of the headwaters of the Blue Nile
whose flood waters make irrigation
possible in British territory to the
north.
Second, control 01' the Mediterranean. Not since the completion
of the Suez canal made the Mediterranean Sea the life line of the
British Empire has any nation ch'.3.1lenged British supremacy until now.
The third reason is British fear
that the Italo-Ethiopia contest may
arouse animosity toward Occidental
cvilization on the part of all subjected non-Occidental peoples. Britain, of course, controls more such

Choir, Chorus
In Rehearsals
The O.N.S. a capella choir and the
women's chorus have been organized for the year and have held their
first rehearsals. Many new voices
will be heard in the choir this year,
and the chorus is made up almost
entirely of entering students. The
choir meets in the auditorium every Wednesday and Thursday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock and the
chorus every Monday afternoon nt
4:00 o'clock in the Music Hall.
The members of the choir include:
First sopranos-Marjorie Abraham,
Olene; Muriel Metheaney, Brownsville; Margaret Muhr, Eugene; Alvina Pelzer, Sheridan; Margaret
Phelps, Lebanon; Bernadine Van
Pelt, Harbor; Janet Waldron, Milwaukie; Mabel Weberg, Maupin;
Helen Wetherell, Roseburg.
Second sopranos: Dorothea Dunivan, Mills City; Florence Jordan,
Goshen; Mildred McKnight, Monmouth; Mabel Ogan, Joseph; Dorothy Schmidt, Multnomah; Phyllis
Thomas, Rainier. Altos: Eva Barclay, Waldp01t; Lucille Huntington
Sisters; Luci\le Jordan, Goshen;
Gladys Medler, Lebanon; Elinor
Tilden, Portland; Laurie Nell Vernon, Clatskanie; Eldora Voss, Portland.
Tenors: Frank Adams, Dufur;
Marlow Butler, Independence; Leonard· Gustafson, Portland; Alvin
Hulse, Sherwood; Clarence Hulse,
Sherwood; Roy Long, Portland;
Mace Morford, Oregon City; Norman Reynolds, Oswego. Basses: Ray
Bowman, Monmouth; Robert Byrd,
Corvallis; Lewis Douglas, Canby;
Bruce Eckman, Salem; G1en/ Gething, Portland; Harvey, Harris, St.
Helens; Arne Jensen, Monmouth;
Oren Jordan, Baker; Bert Mills.
, (Continued on Page Four)

peoples than any other nation.
Fourth, Britain has always stood
and still stands for a balance of
power on the European continent.
In characteriZing Mussolini as
Europe's bad boy, and speaking of
Hitler as the real menace to European peace, this question was eased
over to the listeners: "Is it possible
that Mussolini believes he can grab
off this territory in Ethiopia during
the calm before the stonn?"
The address was concluded with
three significant questions:
"Under the German threat, are
England and Italy more likely to
permit combat, or to settle their
difficulties diplomatically in such a
way as to save the faces of both?
"Should we (U.S.) allow ourselves
to be drawn into such a war soon or
within a decade in defense of the
imperial interests of Italy, Germany
or England?
"If we should not allow ourselves
to be drawn into such a conflict,
how shall we keep out?"

New Members Named
For Crimson O Club
The Crimson O, dramatic club
took in 11 new members Thursday
evening, October 10, as the result
of tryouts which were given before
Mrs. Beulah Thornton and Miss
Buck, advisers of the club. Those selected included: Genevieve BoDine,
Corvallis; warren Elliott and Dorothy Friesen, Monmouth; Jane Elton, Margaret Turner and Eldora
Voss, Portland; Iris Fitch, Eugene;
Clarence Hulse, Sherwood; Grover
Kelsay, Dexter; Delphine Martin,
Whiteson; Lavon Sayre, Moro.
Students automatically elected to
membership by virtue of an A or B
grade in play production last spring

Tillamook Students
Elect Cody President
Pat Cody was elected president
of the recently organized Clatsop,
Columbia and Tillamook county
group at a meeting on Monday, October 14. Other officers elected are:
Harvey Harris, vice-president; and
Betty Boquist, secretary-treasurer.
Appointment of a social chairman and an assembly chairman will
be made by the officers, for the club
will function chiefly as a social organization for the students from
these counties.
Mrs. Don Virgil Grant is adviseir
for the group.

Phi Beta Sigma
Elects Pledges
Jack Butterworth, Eldora Voss,
Carmen Gueffroy, Lester Cody, Verl
Cochran, Greta Thompson, Harriet
Kleinsorge, Claudia Alexander and
Harrison Caughey are wearing the
pledge band signifying their election to Phi Beta Sigma, teachers'
national professional honorary society.
Formal initiation ceremonies wlll
take place Saturday evening, October 26, followed by a banquet in
Jessica Todd hall.
Present officers of Phi Beta Sigma
elected at the beginning of the fall
term are: Willard Berg, president;
Mildred McKnight, vice-president;
Helen Hall, secretary-treasurer.
include: Constance Cochrane, Birdine Derby, Lewis Douglas, Ruth
Duren, Maxyne Huber, Oren Jorden,
Helen Hall, Arlene Peoples, Eva
Peterson, Frank Pratt, Marian
Schreiber and Marie Simmons.
Initiation of the new members
will be held on Hallowe'en night.

Practice Teachers Thrown in

'Lion's Den' but Find Lambs
By Lillian Kies
Thtee weeks is
short time
den now!
which to judge the teaching proI walked over to the first table.
"What's your na~e?" I asked
fession but in three weeks I've
'
..
j Fine and dandy! Thrs was better-formed enough opm1ons to last a at least they knew their own names.
lifetime.
I relaxed. I came to the last litI've found out that supervising tle boy. "And what is your name?"
teachers are people. I never suspect- in my best, that's-fine-little-man
ed that before. I had some vague manner.
notion, given me by former seniors,
"It starts with a 'B.' You guess,"
that supervisors were a species of came frofn a very bored young man.
dragons left over from some remote I gave up. I wasn't equal to a guesspast. It was quite a surprise-no, a ing game then. ,
shock-to find that they could smile
Three week's experience h a s
and even laugh when the occasion taught me that the Independence
warranted it. I haven't fully recov- bus is like the time and tide that
ered yet, and I'm still casting a wary proverbially wait for no man. Bus
eye about for fear one may jump at drivers are the most impatient of
me from behind her desk, spitting men. Nothing can induce them to
fire and smoke as she calls my at- wait one minute 1onger; they are
immune to the most wistful smile or
tention to some neglected task. .
I have come to the conclusion, al- the most dire glance. In three weeks
so that second g aders ·are the most I've missed the bus twice; maybe in
intelligent children in the world. I three months I'll learn to be there
shall never forget the first day that on time or maybe I'll set a new recI took my second grade class into ord for bus missih.g. Time will tell.
the little room where I teach them
Time will tell many things, but s0
spelling. There I stood with seven far practice teaching has been more
pairs of eyes watching to see what laughs than moans, and as long as
was going to happen next. - I can my fwmy bone holds out I'm willing
sympathize with Daniel in the lion's to teach.

a

in\
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COllCert HeId
In Auditorium
McElroy Group Gives
Varied Program
Of Music
The Alicia McEiroy Ensemble of
Portland was received. with enthusiasm by those attending the concert
presented by this group Wednesday
evening, October 16, in the Oregon
Normal School auditorium. A program of 11 groups of numbers, consisting of various types of music,
was played.
Miss McElroy introduced and
played two grouw, of numbers on
the celesta, which is an instrument
new to many. It resembles a small
cabinet organ, with a keyboard like
a piano, and constructed with metal
plates instead of strings. In her introduction of the celesta, Miss McElroy said that it was originated in
Paris about the year 1885, and that
Tschaikowski, upon hearing it had
one made for himself. He took the
instrument to St. Petersburg, where
he wrote a special movement in the
"Nutcracker Suite" featuring the
celesta. This number was played in
the program with Mrs. Hutchinson
as guest accompanist for the selection.
The personnel of the ensemble
included: James Edward Ewart, violin; Jane O'Reilly, violin and viola;
Mary Coin, oboe; Elsie Ray Wentworth, violoncello; and Alicia McElroy, who is a sister of Cole McElroy, pianist and director. Four of
the artists in this group are members of the Portland Symphony orchestra.

I.N .R. Club Organizes ;
Adams New President
The International Relations club
of Oregon Normal school held the
first meeting of the fall term Wednesday, October 9, at 7:00 o'clock.
The following officers were elected
for the coming year: Frank Adams,
president; Kenneth Schutt, vicepresident; Margaret Turner, secretary-treasurer. Miss Katherine Arbuthnot was chosen to succeed Dr.
A. s. Jensen as faculty adviser, and
provision was made for the appointment of a program committee before the next meeting.
This club has for its purpose the
fostering of international understanding and good will and attempts
to achieve this by sponsoring speakers for meetings and assembly programs. Eligibility for membership
is based on attendance at three
meetings and the payment of 10
cents dues per year. The meetings
are held on the second and fourtt1
Wednesdays of every month. All
students interested are invited tr>
attend.

Wallulah Hall Chooses
Officers For Fall Term
Wallulah hall elected the following officers for the fall term: Ruth
Beasley, president; Helen Pearson,
vice-president; Vanda Forest, secretary; Dorothy Holben, sports manager; Edth Webster, social chairman
and Bertha 1Grossback, reporter.
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Juniors - Take Heed
The Successful Student
Has boundless enthusiasm,
Supreme confidence,
Twenty smiles an hour;
Starts the day with a song,
Knows where he is going
Makes every moment count.

Create, if possible, the right impression at the start. Make yourself
known among instructors as a student who merits A and B grades.
This takes genuine effort at the start, but,you can maintain this rating with one-half the effort it would take to attain A ranking once you
have stamped yoursell as a C worker.
This advice, given every year by second year students to their followers, is fundamentally sound. But the inference that instructors
guage ever after a student's activities by the first and dominant impression is only partly right.
The happy side of the "goOc\ work at the beginning" suggestion is
that it is easier to work at a high level once you've gotten the habit
than it is to slump. The grades do not count.
Not what comes into a man's hands but what he saves from slipping through enriches him.-Old adage. Substitute "head" for "hand;"
the adage still works.
The Lamron welcomes student comment. Make your remarks brief
and to the point. Drop them into the Student Opinion compartment at
the Lamron office, West House. If the comments pass the blue-pencilers, we'll print 'em.

from the bookshelf -By Ione Moore,

The forum, published by the Forum Publishing company, a monthly magazine which deals with curt-.ent topics of world importance and
interest is our choice for this issue. Such authors and important personages as Henry .Leach, Amelia Earhart, Clare Leighton. Bertram Fowler, formerly of Christia,p Science Moniter, and a wealth of other authors are high recommendations for this popular magazine.
In the October, 1935, issue we noted an article of timely importance,
"The Land of Ethiopia," by R. E. Cheesman. Since Mr. Cheesman was
formerly British Consul to Northern Abyssinia, authorities feel he is
well versed upon the problems and conditions of Ethiopia.
In his very entertaining, yet informational article he tells of early
days in the history of Ethiopia, of the Mohammedan conflict, of the Italian conflict of 1896, and of the conflict that confronts the nation tOc\ay.
Whether you are a history, economics or geography major, or
merely interested in world affairs we know you will find no end of
useful information in the Forum.

Nuts

October

Leaves and branches gently brushing October is the Indian maid:
Queen of the Autumn days.
Against the shingles on the roof,
In crimson reds and yellow golds
Tiny raindrops, swiftly rushingHer deciduous trees she arrays.
Fall has come, here is the proof.
With frosty breath she stirs the air,
Restless winds sign in the breast
And straightway trees grow bare.
Of shivering trees at whose behest, The red-cheeked apples fall to earth
Green-jacketed nuts to earth are
And lie in beauty there.
falling,
And thus in lives of human kind,
Ami. on the roof they do their calling
October days appear.
With a crack, a knock and a rattl- When youth has passed the prime of
ing rollic
life;
And a bound to the lawn in lightThen winter time draws near.
hearted frolic.
-Belle Hufford

MONMOUTH, OREGON

•
crimson
rambler.
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Normal Drops Game
To Oregon Freshmen
(Continued From Page One)

touchdown.
A blocked punt in the third quarter paved the way for the Wolves'
Hidy, ho,-and all that stuff. Here score which evened things up. Bob
it is the fourth week of school
and Ek drove through to block a frosh
I
still the sun shines-sometimes.
punt, which was recovered by O.N.S.
Wandering around the town we on the frosh 19-yard line.
seem to run into some kind of an
initiation on every corner. Well, very
soon now life will begin to function
normally again and all our friends
of the Greek orders will be full
fledged members.
Hester Howard, the Dorm's new
Are December graduates lucky?
"prexy," and Jack Butterworth And how! It seems every one is a
made a good looking couple at the working man (or ~oman) now.
recent Collecto-Coed dance. Inci- We'll find Kay Haupert at Reedsdentally we wonder why Jack has port, down the coast, and B~tty
been singing this new song, "I've Martin at her position in Tillamook.
Got Trouble, Double Trouble" so
And as for the March graduates,
much lately. Theme song, Jack?
all but one have been placed. Our
We hear that Annelle Ringhoffer ex-Lamron editor, Phyllis Pollock,
is in the dog house. At least she is back at Heppner. From her in·
has a "dog kennel" sign on her door teresting experiences this summer
and dogs of all sizes and description (having been stranded on an excur ·
inside.
sion tour in the Midwest) she probIt seems that a number with ably has lots of stories to motivate
close harmony between "Jerry" the kiddies. Betty Skyles is at LexBlakesly and Glen Gething is a new ington, a short distance from Heppcampus composition.
ner.
And then there is that familiar
My, oh, my, the girls leave town
character we will miss so much from
by car loads over the week end. It
serenades, Lloyd Abrams. Coaching
can't be that there is something of
and seventh and eighth grade
interest outside! Well, the football
teaching
at Clatskanie seem to be
team has been gone almost every
his duties. Well, we'll wish the Clatweek end too.
skanie girls good luck, anyway.
By the way, we nominate Connie Sing her pretty, boy, sing her pretCochran and Wilma Calwell for ty!
mascots of the football team.
Did you know our Bruce Graham
Turning from sports to music we seemed to fall right into a presinotice that an appropriate setting dent's office? He has been elected to
for a grand concert was created by that office in the Knappa chorusall the women. students and faculty, choir. Other alumni members are
when they appeared "dressed in Roberta Burrell and Bertha Crowtheir best." Jane Elt on wore a very ley, who are teaching in the neighlovely dress of red and gold novelty borhood of Nnappa, too.
crepe. We particularly liked t he fitWay over in eastern Oregon at
ted tunic jacket t hat buttoned down McEwen in Sumpter Valley, amidst
the back. TWO members of the fac- sagebrush and rattlesnakes, we find
ulty whom we think looked very at- Dorothy Byrd and Lis Seeley. It
tractive were Miss Mingus, in a wine seems they have their rounds of enred velvet, and Miss O'Neill in black tertaining and eastern Oregon is
net.
good to them.
There's also t h e Cott ingham
Ho! Hum! lack a day--0ur editor
says that's enough of that sort qf brother, Thomas A., by name, who
thing-so maybe we'd better hu- is now in Glendale. From all r eports the town is rather dead bnt
mor him this time.
he seems to like it, maybe it's his
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF-? new name now-"Coach." Mary
Ek got up in time for an "eight Alice Brunner is also In Glendale.
Remember "Gus" - otherwise
o'clock."
Lloyd Gustafson. He's teaching and
Harrison Th o m a s C au g h e y
coaching at Silver Lake in Lake
thought up another "tall" story.
county. Say, what is there about
Doc Caldwell could give a few this coaching business, anyway,
more tests.
Gus? Let us in on the secret.
T. and M. could be easy.
Ralph Nelson, our ex-student
You could hear yourself think in body president, can probably be
found haunting the halls of the
the library.
The training school busses got Woodburn junior high school. He'll
crowded.
be back Homecoming, too.
At Milwaukie we'll find Robert,
The audience didn't applaud the "Bob" Houck, an ex-baseball playstage hands.
er for our dear O.N.S.
Ross Hart got a "crush" more
Not forgetting that tall handsome
than twice a week.
personage, Emerson Baldwin, "DickJack Butterworth grew a few ie." It seems he's taken to the sea,
at least it's only a few miles to the
inches.
Roy Nolan got more than two sea. Warrenton is his home station
B's in a term.
now, only the conductor calls it,
Dave Osborne could look down on "Warrington." It isn't the battle
front, however, so we'll probably
someone.
find Emerson here at Homecoming.
Paul Stewart learned the art of
We'll leave this edition with this
"apple-polishing."
thought. "No news is supposed to
Jim Sinclar lost his orange sweat- be good news, b.ut we'd appreciate
er.
any bits about the alumni that yon
Hobbs and McKnight got that-a-I may find." Until later then way about each other.

• •

alumni
notes. •

•

I

Scott Markin and Edna Peterson LIVE at "WHITE HALL"
could enjoy each other's presence. Housekeeping Rooms with Modern
Leonard Gustafson didn't work
Conveniences.
Downstairs
Apartment now Available!
all night.
•
I
Harold Shepherd saw a girl that '
Rates $5.00 and $6.00
he couldn't flfll for.
The girls took charge of school.
A friend of Many; a friend of all,
More people made the honor rolls. We treat you right and serve them
There was anything social about
alL
"social hour."
Nelson's Service Station
Some do, and some don't!
"The Autoist's Friend"

thumbnails ..
We see "Christy" (Mr. Christensen
to you) a.round these days, but
where i(, his German band? It is
rumored that he and Dr. Forbes are
keenly interested in the construction
of a queer machine. This particular
machine consists of several hundred
shingle nails driven in rows and
circles into a large board about
three and a half feet long and two
feet wide. Neither of them will disclose the name or use of the contraption; however, Dr. Forbes dict
say that peas would work as well as
marbles---Scotch huh? we sincerely hope that our "Christy" will
not abandon his traditional symphony, and will let us hear from
th em soon.
He weighs 250 pounds, lives in
Gresham, plays football and chews
Black Jack gum. In case you have
overlooked this dainty little lad, he
is none other than Joe Buckley.
When asked about his hobby, he
blushed, dug his toe into the grass
and said, "Collecting bits of oid
lace." Tsk! Tsk! He had just told
about his high hopes of being a
circuit court judge, when along
came his roommate, Glenn Carroll.
Joe isn't very talkative in Glenn's
presence and the interview was over.
Maybe he didn't want to mention
the "old lace" again.

I
You May Be A

"CUT UP"
When You Come

But
You Won't Be

CUTUP
When You Leave!

Monmouth Barber Shop
(Across From Telephone Office)

Our Special
A Marvelous
PERMANENT

$1.50
Hattie's Beauty Nook
(Monmouth Barber Shop)

GOOD GOODS ARE
QUALITY GOODS!
FAm TRADE
IS OUR CREED!
YOUR BUSINESS IS
APPRECIATED WE HOPE TO PLEASE!

C. C. Mulkey's Grocery

'
CHAS.-M. ATWATER
SHOE

SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces

We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINfS!

,
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advancement to be via air rout~,
Ystad is a sure landing field for
the flying pigskin. His eager arms
hug the ball like a mother clasping her prodigal son to her loving
breast; his flying feet often cross
the line, having eluded enemy gunners into pay dirt. Spectators at-tention Presenting KING
OW00O-000-000 The Wolt howh
FOOTBALL!!
-Up north the whiskery trappers
--1[--,Tbar their doors against the grey
Ready - spotlight - camera phantoms of gruesome death. snow
•
Ladies and gentlemen, I give youblankets the frozen sod. Branches Albany college! New national record
crackle with the cold. The Wolf holder of consecutive games lost;
howls _ out west the boys _of the National prominence is hers! Local. weary ities which have never heard of
Crimson and Grey plod t heir
Oregon or Oregon state except
way through mud and water in vaguely, will read of her predicadreary pursuit of that elusive waif - - , we mean, fame. Eagerly they
-perfection. The eirie cries of the will thump pages of the Atlas to lowolf deters them not; neither do cate Albany, Oregon. Albany must
the elements. Football must reign long remain in lier debt to her colsupreme, the vassels subservient.
lege for the publicity now enjoyed!
--1[--,TThe football team has succeeded
Vassels Younce and Borden at the where th e Chamber of CommerC"
command of field general Mahan. ha.., not! Ladies au d gentlemen-a
advance King football far into toa st - Albany college! Long may
enemy territory over a swathe of her record go unbroken!
Ho hum
the fallen foe, accounted for by - which all goes to show th at there
Pratt, Markin, Stubby Preece and is more th an one way to skin a pig!
Ek. Should the order go out for the
--1[--,T~ ~ - - ~ - - ~ - - ~ - -..........~
To provide less doleful reading
for our subscribers than the rest 0f
WEA VER BOWLER this column we give you a brief
SERVUS SHOE SHOP
resume of the cauuality list : We
have Younce, outstanding fullback,
High-Grade Materials Used
Quick Service--Reasonable Prices who injured his knee during the
game with Pacific Lutheran; Wedin,
215 Main st ., I ndepe nd ence, Ore star end. ill with influenza; aforementoned Ystad, out with an injur ·
ed shoulder-his snaring of the
THE
old hogshide out of the ozone will
be sorely missed; the twinkling
Starr from the Columbia hills, is
temporarily obliterated from the
starting lineup with a bruised hip,
received in the PBAC game; and
Williamson, who is suffering with a
pulled leg muscle. Fortunately Al
Coming November 2
has several good subs to serve as
replacements until the regulars get

1936

Chevroleta
Halladay's Garage

back into the game.

:;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::~'I
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Announcin1t:
OUR KAYSER HOSIERY CLUB!
A saving to you of 10% on your hosiery budget.
Come in and get your hosiery card with your
next pair of Kayser Hose.
"For Hosiery from 25c to 98c!"

O'Rourke's Food Shop

,.
'
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Oregon Normal Archers
Clubs Selects Partlow
----Mrs. Claire E. Partlow, national
women's champion in flight shooting irl 1932, was elected president or
the Oregon Normal archery club at
a meeting last Wednesday afternoon. Helen Urbon was elected vicepresident and Mavourn Baker, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Partlow in practice arche,y
has beaten the recognized world's
record for women. She lost the state
record this year by less than two
yards.
Helen Urbon won first place in
the women's division of the InterScholastic Archery Association last
May in open competition with archery clubs of the leading schools and
universities of the country.
Other Oregon Normal archers
who helped to put Oregon Normal
School second only to the Michigan Teachers' College in the national tournament were Neil McGlasson,
winner of first place in the men's
division,
Bond Davis
Whitmore,
Ed GalSeahorn,
Leonard
and Molly
lagher.
Club members are planning an
interesting program in which they
hope to exhibit to the students and
faculty some of those things which
make archery such a fascinating and
important part of the sport world of
today.

Pirate Frigate
Teachers Run, Pass , To
12 - 0 Victory In
Portland

Camp-fire is now a one-hour
credit course. The present class,
which has 16 members, meets on
Tuesday and Wednesday during the
seventh period and is conducted
by Mrs. W. A. Barnum, who has
been guardian since 1926.
Beatrice Behrman is leader; Margie Edwards, secretary-treasurer;
Blanche Vesley, song-leader and
Violanda Donofrio, scribe for the
fall term.
Elizabeth Kleinsorge, June 35.
now teaching at Newberg, Nancy
Meredith and Betty Jungck, wer()
counselor - advisers, the highest
office a camp-fire girl can have, at
summer camps.
\ Miss Jungck, eight years a campfire girl, had charge of a cabin oI
girls at Camp Namauu. She led the
singing, taught weaving, handcraft
and camp-craft.
"Camp-fire is one of the most valuable things in my life," quoted Miss
Jungck. She also added that, although the younger girls get mor•~
out of camp-fire work, it helps the
older girls in their teaching and in
forming groups of their own.

'

Pigs Is Pigs, and
Point& Is Points
It may be 5:00 o'clock in the
morning or 3 :OO o'clock in the afternoon-but there they go hike, hike,
hiking down the highway. After all.
50 points is 50 points in girls' athIetics.

I

Under cover of darkness and a
driving rain, the Oregon Normal
Wolves sailed into the muddy waters
of the Portland Branch of Albany
college Pirates on the night of saturday, October 12. After two hours'
Dry Cleaning And
,
steady bombardment of line plungLaundry
e.s, end runs, and passes, the good
ship ONS, before a good breeze,
scailed out of the Vaughn street
Finest Quality Work and
ballfield having made the Pirates
Service at Popular Prices!
walk the plank to the tune of 12-0.
The teachers, having kicked off,
Phone 6-3-0-3
held their opponents on downs. After returning Albany's punt to mid- MODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS
field, Starr, Normal halfback, made
20 yards on the first play, but in so
(Next Door to Theater)
doing bruised his hip. He was reMONMOUTH, OREGON
placed by Eyestone. A series of end
rcne and line bucks culminated in
the Wolves' first touchdown. The
try for point failed. Late in the first
period Borden passed to Ystad for
Why Not Enjoy
the P edagogues' second and final
All Winter - for
touchdown of the game.
Early in the second half several
Normal reserves went into the
game, holding their opponents from
making any serious threats on the
Monmouth goal. Captain - elect
Freese broke through the PBAC line
time after time to nail the Albany
ball-carrier behind the line of
For Cold Bed-Time Feet!
scrimmage.
The starting ONS lineup was :
Ystad, left end; Vander Zanden,
Dr. Bowersox
left tackle; Kelley, left guard; MarDrug Store
kin, center; Preece, right guard;
Nelson, right tackle; Wedin, right ,
"WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON
end; Mahan, quarter; Starr, left
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!"
half; Borden, right half; Pratt, full. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Twin Service

It

79c
A Hot Water
Bottle

I

l
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MONMOUTH HOTEL
210 E. Main Street

Serves a Special 35 Cent Student Dinner
SOUP-PIPING HOT
CHOICE OF THREE MEATS
VEGETABLE
SPECIAL SALAD CHOICE OF DESSER'l'

TEA-COFFEE-MILK OR ORANGEADE

This well balanced, wholesome meal is served quickly and efficiently, saving time for
the busy student!
Special Party Dinners Our Hobby!

CALL 3808 FOR RESERVATIONS
DO YOU KNOW THAT:

Barney's Grocery
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE

.
f

Invites Your Patronage

\Ve Deliv er

Over in the high school gym the
boys of the Crim~on and Grey are
diligently practicing for the coming basketball season. With fiVF'
lettermen back. Osborne, guard·
Butterworth, center; Ystad, forward; Averill, forward; and Border,
guard; Al Cox has the nucleus of a
good team. Several last year's ret d 1 f
serves who saw a grea ea o action will again bolster the roll call
John Kelly, Lefors, and Raikko,
guards; Hobbs, center and forward
Among the new men is a welter
of stars: Doug Bothw~ll, all-state
high school center, from The Dalles;
Earl Kidd and. John Selwood, stelJar forwards from Washington high
in Portland; Kirsch, St. Paul high;
Theo Walberg, guard, Salem high,
and Bob Johnson, guard.
--------

wolves Scuttle

Camp-Fire Course Now
Worth 1-Hour Credit

Crider's Department Store

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK O :B'
GROCERIES, VEGETABLE~ & FRUITS

Hoop Artists At Work
On High School Floor

Will Save You Money on
Your Grocery Needs?
Phone 9-9
"Party Refreshments, Our Specialty!"

Gibson's Coffee Shop
"THE BEST OF FOOD"

BREAKFAST-LUNCHEON-DINNER
Sandwiches

Salads

Fountain

BROWN and HALEY'S CHOCOLATES
1•

"Fresh Fish and Oysters on our M,mu Daily!"

I

,
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Dance Honors

New Members
Collecto - Coeds Sponsor
Unique Affair
In Gym
New members and friends were
honored at the Collecto-Coed danctl
on Friday evening, October 11, in
the O.N.S. gymnasium. Red and
white, the colors of the organizatiori,
were carried out in the programs
and decorations. Spot lights illuminated the huge Collecto - Coed
emblem.
Music was furnished by Ray
Dunckle of Independence. Jack Butterworth and Elmore Borden, ac •
companied by Claudine Klum, entertained with songs during the intermission.
Patrons and patronesses for the
affair were Dr. and Mrs. Edward F.
B!frows and Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred
Cox.
Those in charge of the affair
were: Miss Lavon Sayres and Miss
Margaret Turnbull, programs; and
the Misses Hester Howard, Phyllis
Thomas, Mary Bany and Alice Melton, decorations.

Misses Blakeslee, Riley
Give Music Program

MONMOUTH, OREGON

I

Junior Women Honored Jessica Todd Women
With Tea At Dormitory
Have "Fireside Hour"
One of the most outstanding social events for early fall was the tea
given by the Associated Women Students of Oregon Normal School, in
honor of the Junior women, at
Jessica Todd Hall, October 3.
A color scheme of lavender and
yellow was carried out in the flowers
placed about the rooms.
Dean Helen C. Anderson and the
Misses Hilda Swenson. Barbara Nelson, Margaret Turnbull and Carmen
Gueflroy received the guests, while
the Misses Katherine Arbuthnot,
Hilda Swenson, Clara Trotter and
Edna Mingus presided at the tea
table.
Assisting about the rooms were
the Misses Mildred McKnight, Connie Herwick, 'Velma Hill, Helen Hall,
Elizabeth Chisholm, Frances Greenly, Margaret Weaver, Merita Abbott,
Betty Jungck, Evelyn Scott, Lavon
Sayers, Eva Peterson, Mary Bany.
Dorothy Murphy, Dorothy Solly,
Alice Johnson, Mary Martin and
Dorothy Dental.
A feature of the tea was a style
revue presented by a group of
Senior women. All types of clothes
from sport to formal wear were
modeled by the Misses Elizabetn
Chisholm, Margaret Blood, Margaret Dougherty, Edith Mertz, Pauline
Moore, Connie Herwick, Birdine
Derby, Lavon Sayre, Marie Simmons
and Norma Garrett. Miss Phyllis
Thomas described the outfits as they
appeared and told where and when
they should be worn.
Committees in charge of the tea
included Miss Carmen Gueffroy and
Miss Margaret Turnbull, co-chairmen; Miss Claudine Klum and Mis'>
Ruth Mccollough, music; the Misses Evelyn Scott, Mildred McKnight,
Birdine Derby, decorations; and the
Misses Hattie Kleinsarge, Alice Mel.
ton and Anna Adamson, tea table.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1935

Arnold Arms SaiiYs8YSso
Holds Dinner

"Fireside Hour" was held by the
girls at Jessica Todd Hall Mondav
night, October 14, under the direction of Miss Margaret Turnbull.
Entertainment features presented
Girls' Informal Party
during the evening were a reading
Fetes Faculty
by Phyllis Thomas; a review of "Love
Women
Through the Ages," which depicted
the loves of famous characters in
history and literature; several imTuesday evening, October 8, the
promptu numbers; and group sing- Arnold Arms girls gave an informing.
al dinner party, at which 20 facultJ
Those on the fireside committee
members were guests.
were the Misses Margaret TUrnbull,
The table center pieces consisted
Eva Peterson and Ruth McCullough.
of red, white and rust colored gladiolas, banking three tall green
candles. The place cards bore the
Arnold Arms crest in green aml
gold. Following dinner the guests
were entertained by Miss Blanche
Vesley who played several piano
selections.
The committees in charge were:
Under the direction of Hester The Misses Nancy Meredith, Deane
Howard, president, organization of Olds, Pearl Fowler and Phyllis Dorf•
the women at TOdd Hall is nearing fler, decorations and the Misses Alice
Melton, Nancy Meredith, Helene
completion.
At a meeting of the group on Oc- Homewood, Dorothy Murphy and
tober 7, a committee was appointed Phyllis Dorffl~r. receiving.
to draft a constitution for the organization. Those appointed included the Misses Phyllis Thomas, White Hall Organizes;
Maycil Campbell, June Brown and
Miss Matlock Is Head
Anna Lou Eyman. A vote was also
conducted to split the tie between
Marilynn Matlock was elected
Lavon Sayres and Connie Herwick, president of the White Hall group
whe were candidates for secretary. at their regular meeting last MonMiss Herwick was elected to the day evening. Other officers elected
were: Gladys Backe, vice-president;
office.
Lucy Schiogi, secretary-treasurer;
Howell's House Elects;
Genevieve BoDine, reporter; WaMiss Tilden President nita Propst, sergeant-at-arms.
Betty Cameron was elected athletElinor Tilden was elected presi- ic manager and plans are goin~
dent of Howell's House at a recent ahead for three house basketball
meeting. Other officers include: Opal teams.
Woodson, vice - president; Beth
Starr, secretary - treasurer; Olive Van Loan House Meets
Steen, sergeant-at-arms; Elizabeth
Matteson, athletic chairman; HenTo plan social activities for the
rietta vander Zanden, social chairgroup, a meeting of all members of
man; and Ruth Woodson, scribe.
the Lan Loan House was held last
Normal Choir, Chorus
Wednesday evening. Miss Velorios

Jessica Todd

Girls Organize

Two Oregon Normal School students presented an attractive program at chapel Weicmesday morning, October 16. Miss Geraldine
Blakeslee sang several numbers and
Miss Saville Riley favored with
piano selections. Both students are
from Portland.
Miss Blakeslee's songs inclu<ied
two Indian numbers, "Pale Moon,''
Glick, and "From the Land of the
Sky Blue Water"
, Eberhart·, "There I
Are Fairies at the Bottom of Our
. d h
t th
•
G d ,,
d ,
.
comparue
er a
e piano.
ar en an 'You m a_ aondola."
Miss Riley's numbers were: "Fan.
Mrs. Florence W. Hutchinson ac- j tasie Impromptu" and "Prelude it1
C Minor,'' Chopin; "Puck," Greig,
and "Solfiggrieto," Bach.
In Early Rehearsals Crenshaw presided.
The program was under the aus(Continued From Page One)
pices of the Associated Women Stu dents with Carmen Gueflroy in Vernonia.
charge.
Members of the chorus include,
first sopranos: Geraldine Blakeslee,
Meals - 35c
Portland; Beatrice Behrman, YamA beaten path leads to the do'>r
Plate Luncheons - 25c LAMPS - IRONS AND hill;
Bertha Grosbeck, Hillsboro,
Of the most delightful of all the
Dorothe Hook, Milwaukie; Kay
Also
stores
Joyce, Salem; Georgianna Loftus,
APPLIANCES
Short Orders and Sandwiche5
If you're new here, you'll soon
Falls City; Rena Pendleton, PortWhere Good Foods are
discover
Reasonably Priced
Whiteaker's Electric Shop land; Maxine Shetterly, Willamina; That you haven't blundered
Dorothy Watkins, Boring; Janet
When your path leads to our
Yates, st. Helens.
store.
Second sopranos: Sybil Beish':!, Fresh Bread from Morn 'til Night
Moro; Betty Boquist, Tillamook;
And every bite a sure delight!
Dolly Dolan, St. Helens; Elaine
Easton,
Independence;
Carmen
Monmouth Bakery
Gueflroy, Salem; Dorothy Robben,
Tillamook; Mercy Morris, Astoria;
Emil Schrader, Prop.
Marion Patella, Portland; Lida Belle
For ':those Delicious Shakes and Malts
Whitcomb, Monroe.
The Home of Craven's Home-made
Altos: Jerrine Ballagh, St. Helens;
,
Louise Bolander, Oak Grove; DoroICE CREAM!
thy Friesen, Monmouth; Gertrud~
Independence, Oregon
Humphrey, Jasper; Dora Jantzen.
For
The Oldest Business in Town.
Albany; Claire Partlow, Monmouth:
Suzanne Rutschman,
Silverton:
Blanche Vesley, Portland.

JUNCTION

CAFE

BY THERESE NELSON

+
Have you seen the new Cruis~r
Hats at the VOGUE ~HOP? Well.
really they're the smartest things
and so good for this rainy season,
too. While we're on the subject of
rain-Mrs. Gillette also has th<>oe
transparent silk raincoats and ralncapes. You remember the great rage
on the celophane ones but these are
no comparison to them as they
don't tear a.nd they look twice as
nice. I'm sure you'll all want one.
The price? So very reasonab1e too.

I suppose you all know that the
WOLVES' SHACK is open again,
but did you know that you can get
most any kind of a toasted sandwich for only a thin dime? And
Humburgers like you never tasted
before, with coffee, only 15 cents. Between cla!iiies you will have time to
meet your friends and have a coke.
That's the nicest thing about it, the
location !

Fresh Bread!

Where 'Cream' Remains Supreme

Visit CRAYEN'S

STATIONERY_
,,,,

New Stock

Popular Prices

MORLAN'S
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
"\Ve Make Our Own
Ice Cream !"

Clothes

$3.95 and $5.95

lOC dozen
Pay 'N Save

Of course everyone is thinking
about writing these days with Homecoming so near and all the old grads
coming back. Stop in at WILLIAMS'
DRUG STORE in "Indep." and see
their special on stationery this week.
They have one exceptional bargain
in desk sets-four dozen sheets of
paper and envelopes for only 39c I

Smart
Snappy
Collegiate

This Week's Special'-

ORANGES

,.

The Vogue

If you knit your own dresses and
sweaters or eveh if you haven't
tried it yet, drop in at the FRENCH
MILLINERY and ART SHOP. Mrs
Carey has a complete line of yams
and needles and gives you free in. structions. Every girl should have
at least one hand knit sweater and
then, too, they make good Xmas
presents for the One and Only. And
remember that Christmas is only 65

~~--~--------- ldays away.

.,

